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iats WILHELM AT SPA 
AWAITING TERMS

Kaiser’s Brother Fired 
On In Riot At Kiel

Prince Henry Reaches Flensburg------ Socialists
Again Demand Abdication of Wilhelm—The 
Socialist Programme.

A

5 AT
In the Meantime Marshal Haig’s Army Captures 

Important Town of Tournai—Both North and 
South of Avesnes British Troops Have Passed 
the Line of the Ayesnes-Maubeuge Road.

>

The managing committee of the So
cialist party considered the entire po
litical situation and its decisions were 
embodied in the ultimatum which Phil- 
lipp Scheldemann, Socialist member 
of the German cabin^ without port
folio, sent to Chancellor Maximilian. 
These decisions were:

“First: The right of public assem-

London, Nov. 8.—Telegraphic com
munication between Germany and for 
eign countries will be cut off, accord 
ing to a Berlin message transmitted 
by the Exchange Telegraph Company 
correspondent at Copenhagen. Only 
government telegrams will be allowed 
transmission.

Copenhagen, Nov. 8.—Prince Henry 
has arrived at Flensburg, in Schleswig, 
after his escape from Kiel. His chauf
feur was wounded by the marines who 
tired upon the prince.

Socialiste After Kaiser.
Basel, Nov. 8.—The abdication of 

Emperor WilBam and the renunciation 
of the throne by Crown Prince Fred
erick William, before noon today were 
demanded in an ultimatum sent by 
the managing committee of the Ger- 

Socialist party at five o'clock 
yesterday afternoon to Prince Maximil
ian of Baden, the Imperial Chancellor, 
according to the correspondence So
cialiste, the official organ of the So
cialist party in Germany.

limited OUTLAWS TAKEN 
AT SACKVILLE

Emperor Declines to Accede to the Demands That 
He Quit the Throne of Germany — Demand 
Was Made By Socialist Party of Reichstag, of 
Which Prince Max is Responsible Head—Wil
helm Fears Anarchy as Result of His Crimes.

r.
(By The Associated Press)

The terms of the Entente Allies under which Germany 
armistice have been handed to the Germanbly.

must be ordered to exercise great re-
Second : The military and police may secure an

delegation at French army headquarters at a little village in 
the department of the Aisne, and a German courier now is 
peeding to Spa, German headquarters in Belgium, with the

Five Youths Who Broke Out 
of Halifax City Prison and 
Stole Automobile Captured 
by Town Marshall Sullivan.

on Today “Third: The immediate transforma
tion of the Prussian government in 
conformity with the views of the ma
jority in the Reichstag.

Fourth: Greater Socialist influence 
in the Reichstag.

“Fifth: The abdication of Emperor 
William and the renunciation of the 
throne by the Crown Prince."

The Imperial Chancellor was asked 
to reply before noon today accepting 
the conditions. Otherwise the Social
ists declared they would withdraw 
from the government

!

g the burning of wood document.
Seventy-two hours—or until Monday morning—have 

been given the Germans to accept or reject the stipulations. 
Emperor William is said to be at Spa, awaiting the arrival of 
the courier with the momentous conditions. The German 
delegates endeavored to secure an immediate provisional sus
pension of hostilities, but Marshal Foch refused to acquiesce.
------------------------------------------------------------ Will Kaiser Stay?

I

London, Nov. 8—Prince Maximilian of Baden, the 
Imperial German Chancellor, has resigned, according to a 
German wireless despatch picked up here tonight.

The wireless says that Prince Max tendered his resigna
tion in view of the altered parliamentary situation, but that 
acceptance of it is still outstanding.

Amsterdam, Nov. 8—(By The Associated Press)— 
Emperor William of Germany has declined to accede .to the 
demands that he abdicate, says a German wireless despatch 
yjrtsJ up here; tonight. To the dltimatum of thé Socialists 
the Emperor replied through Minister of the Interior Drews 
that he refused to abdicate voluntarily On the ground that he 

A could not at the moment of peace undertake the terrible-re- 
” sponsibility of handing over Germany to the Entente and de

livering up the country to anarchy.

BURN Special to The Standard.
Sackville, Nov. 8.—Five young 

from 17 
successful

3VGS WOOD
outlaws whose ages runcast iron stoves, 

the high cost of living, 
rt during the coldest

to 22, who made a 
break from the Haiti» city prison 
on Tuesday of this week, were 
rounded up yesterday In the vicin
ity of Frosty Hollow by Town
Marshal Sullivan.
It seems there were six in the gnng 

originally, but one man had evident 
dropped out somewhere between here 
and" Halifax. After trotting out ot 
prison the gang stole a valuable ^itgn 
powered automobile, and made good 
their escana. When they Pt®!*!l 
through Sackville the car was going 
at the rate of something like 35 miles 
an hour, and one tire was flat Near 
Frosty Hollow the party decided to 
hold up for repairs. Their actions 
aroused the suspicions of Norman 
Adams, and he telephoned Officer Sul
livan, who secured a car and going 
out to the spot indicated had no 
trouble In placing the whole gang 
under arrest.

IMPORTANT STEP | MONCTON HAS 

BY DOMINION
rery place.

ROWELL IN THE 
STATE OFFICE

GARAGE FIRE Notwithstanding the fact that the 
abdication of Emperor William is gen
erally believed to be conditional upon 
any te.vns of an armistiee, end the 
further fact that the majority parties 
in Germanyjhave demanded that he quit 
the throne, and that the Crown Prince 
renounce his right to succession, the 
emperor has refused vo retire.

Meanwhile throughout Germany re- 
volt is in the air, and the red flag is 
flying. A republic has been formed 
in Bavaria, and in addition to Kiel, 
Hamburg and Schleswig, Bremen is 
in turmoil.

2hek Su. Central Garage and Electric 
Co's Building and Cars 
Damaged to Amount of $7

Canadian Government Will 
Establish Trade Mission in 
London to Look After 
Country’s Interests After 
the War.

i
Hon. A: K. MacLean Will Be 

Acting Minister of Trade 
and Commerce During Ab- 

of Premier and Party.

500.SATURDAY, 10 AM. 4|

I Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Nov 8— Fire which caused 

a loss estimated at about $7,500,
broke out this evening in Central nnrin_ thp ab.
Garage on St. George Street. Part of Ottawa, Nov. 8,-During the a
the garage was destroyed, and besides Sence of Sir Robert Borden at the Prince Henry of Prussia, command- 
the damage to machinery, three cars peace conference, Hon. N. W. Rowell, er-in-chief of the German fleet, the 
stored in the garage were burned. The. by secretary of state for external greater part of which is said to be.ro
building, which is owned by Mrs. I affairs; Hon. A. K. MacLean will be revolt, is reported to have fled la,
Frank Kelso, was damaged to the i acting minister of trade and com- Schleswig.
extent of about $3,U00, covered by in-1 merce in place of Sir George Foster, On the battlefields the German» 
surance and Hon. J. D. Reid will be acting everywhere are being hurried back-

The garage was conducted by the ' minister of customs, until Hon. Mr. ward to their borders. Tournai, an 
Central Garage and Electric Co., who] Sifton returns to the caP“f‘o , important railroad centre in Belgium, 
place the to the machinery at How long Sir -^1 deceîffis on the line leading to Brussels. ha.

... Apr, aiso covered by Insor-: Party will remain overseas depends been entere,j py the British, who are
aboat 23.000, also Dy man on the progress of peace negotiations. acrQsa (he Scbeldt with ,ew barrler?

It is. however, regarde ks an ,,r créai importance between them ar.ij
luonsa1lehCJro,râ,dhW.iàmenntegw°ùll Brussels. To the south of Vale; 

he called in their absence, probably ^het'‘^^rt^'ranroM

junction point, and all along the fron* 
have pushed the Germans farther 
east. Maubeuge is being advanced 
upon by the British.

The French again have cut deeply 
into the enemv’s front

_ As- y> sence
Ottawa, Nov. 8.—An official an

nouncement was made this evening 
covering the decision of the govern
ment to establish a Canadian trade 
mission in London. The statement is

German» Have 72 Hours.
Washington, Nov. 8.—Secretary of 

Otate Lansing announced late today ho 
bad been advised that Marshal Foch 
reported to Paris at 10.25 o'clock this 
inorning, Paris time, that he had re
jected a formal request from the Ger- 
Jnan armistice delegates for an im
mediate suspension of hostilities, and 
fhat the seventy-two hours in which 
the Germans must answer the Allied 

delivered to them began at 11 
». m., Paris time.

Marshal Foch reported that the Ger- 
plenipotentiaries arrived at his 

headquarters with full powers from 
the chancellor.

I BRITISH ARMY 
TAKES TOURNAI

Taken To Town.
They were brought to the town and 

placed in the lockup. The men did 
not offer any resistance, and had lit
tle to say. They had evidently driven 
at a high rate of speed all the way 
from Halifax 
showed the trip had not been a joy 
ride exact! 
seat had th 
al places, by being bounced around in 
the car. It was evidently a rough 
ride. Officers from Halifax arrived 
last night and took the five back to 
Halifax. Three of the men were “do
ing time" for stealing, and two are 
wanted for refusing-duty in the Naval 
department.

■p as follows:
The government has decided to es

tablish a Canadian trade mission in 
London, and Mr. Lloyd Harris, 
man of the Canadian war mi 
Washington, has been appointed chair- 

It is probable that for a con-

9
Into two lot»—>10.00 and

trimmed ready to I ssiou,and their appearance
Americans Advance to West

ern Edge of Ecurey Wood 
and in Woeuvre Forest.

The men In the back 
faces skinned in sever-NO EXCHANGE. ^

elr
man
siderable period after the war, tile 
purchase and distribution of a large 
portion of our exportable agricultural 
and many manufactured articles will 
be made through governmental agen
cies established by Great Britain and 
other Allied nations.

Many inter-Allied boards and com
missions have been set up during the 
last four years for such purposes, and 
through these boards control and sup
ervision are being exercised by agree
ment over important financial affairs, 
the distribution of shipping, freight 
rates and prices of many important 
commodities, and generally the distri
bution of the industrial, agricultural 
and mine production of the world.

Must Be Represented.

It is expected that many of these 
commissions will be continued for like 
purposes
lowing the conclusion of peace. If, 
therefore, Canada is to have a direct 
voice in these important financial, ship
ping and industrial questions, in which 
she is so vitally interested, and par
ticularly if she is to find a satisfactory 
market for her exportable agricultural 
and manufactured products. < is desir
able that she be directly represented 
in London by^nen in touch with the 
business and agricultural interests of 
Canada.

For this purpose the Canadian trade 
mission which wilt be known as the 
Canadian mission has been establish
ed. The mission is to consist of the 
chairman and such other members as 
may be appointed by the governor in 
council on the recommendation of the

I Three cars owned by citizens
were insured.c.; Princess Slips from 40a

London, Not. 8.—The capture of the 
Important towns of Aveanea and the 
occupation of the western portion of 
Tournai are reported in Field Marsh
al Haig's official communication to- 

and south of

COULD NOT HOLD 
CHATHAM TOWN

in January*William at 8pa.
Paris, Nov. 8, 4.22 p. m.—Stress is 

laid by the Temps on the presence od 
Emperor William at Spa where the 
terms of the armistice are being exam
ined by the Germans.

Wlnterfield'e Dispatch.
London, Nov. 8, 5.45 p.

French wireless service has given out 
a despatch sent by General Winter- 
field. of the German armistice delega
tion to the German high command, 
announcing that a courier, Captain 
Helldorff, will cross the 
six o'clock and eight o clock tonight 

the French command has 
for his safety.

Curious Situation.
gard a curious situation 
As a result of official ap- 

ernment depart-

ren, all leading makes now 
white points, from $2 to 

black suede from $1.76 to

oe Skin In white or natural ^ 
• Gloves, silk lined, from w 
ires for boys and girls, $1.26 
s at $1.00 and $1.60 pair.

I In this re 
has arisen.
pointments, three gov 
ments are now without direct repre-
tb©1 department of U‘lab or.' Th^post had re*clied Llart- twen>
Slice and soldiers’ re-establishment. I miles north of Bethel on the ralh 
On the formation of Union govern-1 ™ad leading eastward to 
ment, the likelihood was intimated The taking of this town leaves only, 
of appointing a parliamentary under- r,ne railroad in this portion of France 
secretary for labor So far, however, over which the enemy can retire, 
no such course has yet been adopted This is the Hirson line, which is b» 
and the resignation of Mr. Crothers ing daily brought nearer, and now al 
as minister of labor, with the subse- some places is dominated by the 
quent appointment of Senator Rob- French guns.
ertson to the vacancy results in the Eastward the French are still driv» 
representation of the labor depart- ing northward, and have joined hand» 
ment going to the upper house. In with tbe Americans in the western 
view of the importance of post war 0UtEktrts of Sedan. More prisonjL 
lAbor problems it is considered alt - afi(1 ]arge additional quantities of irifc 
gether likely that a parliamentary n- storeg have f*,en taken bv the prencl^L
der-secretary forealaborurWin be ap, gaw ^ ,nfantrv

tween the Americans and the Gep- 
Post Office De pa tment. mans west of the Meuse, but there

A similar situation arises in regard Wcre heavy reciprocal artillery borr> 
to the post office department. Before bardments 
his appointment to the Senate and 

to the general elections, 
on. P. E. Blondin sat in the lower 

Next session the postmaster-

2 KILLED DURING 
A CELEBRATION

Both northnight.
Avesnes the British troops have pass
ed the line of the Avesnes-Maubeuge

Peace or No Peace Hustling 
Centre Had Great Day Yes
terday — Anyway Austria 
and Few Others Have Quit.

At last ao

m.—The The text of the statement follows : 
“Despite the very difficult weather 

troops advancing in a driving rain 
substantial progress on

srezieres.
Wife of Howard N. Thomp

son, Well Known News
paper Man, and Daughter 
Hit by Auto.

have made -- 
the front south of the Mons-Londe 
Canal.

DW CASES Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Nov. 8—Peace or no peace 

Chatham celebrated today according to 
in the years immediately fol- 8cbedule. A great parade consisting 

of decorated automobiles, returned sol
diers, students of St. Thomas' College, 
carrying Union Jacks and a service 
flag showing seventy-eight maple 
leaves, cadets, fire apparatus and St. 
Michael’s band, started from Elm Park 
and made a circuit of the town, dis
banding on the return to the park. The 
streets were lined with people, many 
being present from Douglastown, Log- 
gieville and the country sections.

There was an absence of fireworks, 
the local supply being exhausted early 
last night. ,

All business was at a stand»#..i. The 
mile in length. A

in dainty work pattern», have captured"On the right we ,
and have passed the line of 

the Avesnes-Maubeuge Road both 
north and south of the town. In the 

have cleared Pautmont and

lrawn work hems. Pried®

rrom 10c. to 40c. each,

fay be used plain, or are £ 
luares. From 36c. to $6.00,
[2.25.

Avesnes
and that 
taken measures

Reichstag Leaders Met.
Part», Nov. 8.—Leader» of the vari- 

in the Reichstag met to- 
detennine the course to be 
the conditions of the nrmls- 

despatch from Berlin to

New York, Nov. 8.—Mrs 
Thompson, widow of Howard N. 
Thompson, one time correspondent of 
Tho Associated Press at Paris and 
Petrograd. and her daughter Margaret, 
10 years old, were killed last night 
at t»e height of the celebration in 
Yonkers, over the false armistice re
ports, when an automobile struck 
them, and hurled them under a trolley

Louise
centre we . ,
are approaching the railway west of 
Maubeuge.

“On the left we have taken Mallla- 
qulet, Fayt-Le-Franc, Dour and Thu- 
lin and are advancing along the Mona- 
Conde Canal.

“Farther north, his flank threatened 
this battefront.

ous parties 
night, to 
taken on
tome^lnted In the Paris Temps 

afternoon
I pointed inand 16c. each.

* Stop Wire Service.

- oommu“n

of the Berlin postal authorities. A Spbrtl. current that there have been 

disturbances at Essen.

by our advance on 
the enemy has commenced to with
draw south of Tournai. We have cap
tured Conde and crossing the Scheldt 
Canal south of the town of Antolng, 
have taken La Plaigne and Belloy. 
We hold the western portion of Tour-MEET SQUARE#

previous

general will sit in the upper house, 
although the department might be 
represented in the 
other minister, as

ALLAN McOUARRIE OF 
MONCTON IS DEAD

They were caught In a pocket In the 
crowd while crossing a street shortly 
before midnight. The driver of the 
motor car was arrested, charged with 
homicide.

parade was over a 
cold north wind blew all day. making it 
disagreeable to stand out of doors.» e Commons by some 

was the case last Leo. H. Killam of Killam’s 
Mills Also Passes Away.

"Since the first of November we 
have captured about 18,000 prisoners 
and 700 guns."

Socialist Republic. 
tBaael, Not. 8.—A republic has been 

proclaimed in Bavaria at the conclu
sion of a great popular meeting yes
terday, says a telegram from Munich 

. under today's date.

CELEBRATION CAUSE
OF $300,000 FIRE

THE WAR CONTRACTS
IN TIME OF PEACE

session.
The resignation of Mr. McCurdy yes

terday leaves the parliamentary un
der-secretaryship for soldiers civil re- 

ent vacant. Sir James 
rtf olio 

lead-

chairman.

HI0NED IUPj Americans Advance.
With the American Forces on the 

Meuse Front, Nov. 8.—I By The Asso
ciated Press.)—The right wing of 
General Pershing's forces advanced 
today, pushing in the western edge 
of Ecurey Wood and In the Woevre 
Forest.

In the Ecurey Wood region the 
whole line advanced, cutting on the 
salient of the Bols De La Montae#, 
Haraumont and BrandevlUe. In me 
Woevre Forest sector patrols who 
penetrated the edge of the forest met 
with resistance. This section of the 
bdttte line contains virtually the last 
strong enemy defensive position. His 
withdrawal far to the rear is practi
cally certain.

On the balance of the front the day 
continued to produce little activity 
save that displayed by machine guns 
and artillery.

HOW HUNS ARRIVED. Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Nov. 8 —Allan McQuarrie, 

a well known citizen and employe of 
the C. G. R. s ores department, died 
today, after being in falling health for 
some time. He was R2 years old. and 
was a native of Cape Breton, but lived 
the most part of his life in Scotch 
Settlement (Shediac Parish) 
Moncton

establishm 
Loucheed, who has held the 
since its creation, is governm 
er in the Senate.

Marblehead, Mass., Nov. 8.—Plant 
No. 2 of the Burgess Aeroplane Com
pany, which was filled with govern
ment airplanes, and^tlie Stearns and 
McKay Company storehouse, contain
ing more than 40 yachts, were total
ly destroyed by fire here Thursday 
night. The plant had been shut down 
in order to permit the workmen to 
celebrate upon receipt of false reporta 
of the signing of an armistice by Ger
many, and before the' watchman could 
reach the scene the flames had gained 
great headway.

The loss is estimated at $300,000. It 
was thought the fire, which started in 
the paint shop of the Burgess 
pany, wae caused by spontaneous com
bustion.

8.—Chairman 
industries board.

Paris, Nov. 8.—(4 p.m.)—Describing 
the arrival of the German .envoys at 
the French lines the Intransigeant

flags and were preceded by a trum 
peter, some French soldiers under an 
officer approached them on the road 
Jus: outside the lines. The delegates 
established their Identity and showed 
their credentials. The eyes of the 
members of the German party were 
then blindfolded, and the delegates 
proceeded to the place where they 
spent the night. The company of 
German road-menders which accom
panied the envoys did not cross the 
lines. The party started early in the 
morning for the French headquarters.

Nov.Washington 
Baruch, of the war 
authorized the statement tonight that 
tho coming of peace will not result »n 
immediate cancellation of war sup
ply contracts, but that contracts will 
be cancelled gradually as require
ments are reduced, making it impos
sible to lift curtailments and restric
tions upon ordinary industrial activi
ties.

RELIABLE
aritime Provinces 
nts of “Reliable

MORE HONORS TO 
CLAN MACKINNON the automobiles carried white BRITISH TOOK 200,000 

PRISONERS THIS YEAR
The deceased is survived 

London, Nov. 8.— (British Wireless I by hi? widow, five sons, Charles. John.
thousand! Neil. Ora and Harry, the latter over- 

Two daughters, Mrs. W. B. Cal*

)ATS
These coats we 

with trimmings of 
ik, Sable, etc. 
usive.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 8.—Among the 
thirty acts of heroism recognized and 
rwwfcrded by the Carnegie Hero .Fund 
Commission, announced today, is that 
of Mrs. James W. O’Brien (formerly 
Ml»» Mary A. MacKinnon), of Elrns- 
dale, Prince Edward Island, who, ’at 
great personal risk, saved* Florence 
M. MacKendrlck from drowning at 
Campbellton, P.E.I., on February 6th, 
12 IS. Mrs. O’Brien is awarded the 
Carnegie Bronze Medal

t hundredService)—Two
prisoners were taken by the British seas 
on the western front from January 1 ter, of Moncton, and Miss Mamie, of

Vancouver, also survive.
Leo. H. Killam. of Killam’s Mills, 

died in the isolation hospital today of 
Influenza, being the second victim of 
the disease this week. Deceased la 
survived by his wife and two children-

COLLIER DEAD. to November 5. inclusive, according to 
an official announcement made in Ihe 
House of Commons last night. Iv the 
same period the French captured 
140.000, the Americans 50,000, and the 
Belgians 15,000,

i LTD.
i, N. B.

New York, Nov. 8—Robert J. Col
lier. the publisher, died suddenly at 
his home here tonight.
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